Banjar Group

MIKEBOYLE

Program Setup
SOUND:
Please provide a wireless/lapel microphone for large venues. Mike’s strong voice is ok in small venues.
Wireless handheld microphone (for exercises and audience use)
Computer audio line out to house system for embedded videos and sound clips.
VISUAL
Mike uses ‘Keynote’ software and controls his MacBook Pro with his own wireless remote, and his own DVI-VGA
connectors. If your production company prefers to control his show, he can transfer by USB stick to your system. He
imports new audience content into his program until two hours prior so is unable to forward completed programs in
advance. Visuals will be in English.
LIGHTING
75% house lights on during the program, and full stage wash. Mike moves across the stage front, and enters the
audience to the first 2-3 three rows during his program.
STAGING PREFERENCE:
Position the first row of seats within three feet of the stage (if possible)
Recess the lectern so Mike can walk in front of it (if possible)
Ideally position theatre style seating in a chevron pattern, with outer wings angled inward. Angled seating is better for
necks, and gives a warmer feel.
For Seminars/Educational Workshops carousel style set up in tables of six is preferred.
SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS:
Set of stairs without rails - centre front
Bar-stool set down left
2 x Flip Charts with Premium Butchers Paper (Shiny one)
White Board with white board markers, eraser and cleaner
Mike’s presentations are often mixed with rich visual content so the bigger the screen the better; 50 inch plasmas in long
narrow rooms just don’t work. Due to his content modern data projectors and serviced optics do.
RECORDING DEVICES:
Audiotaping is not authorised. Videotaping is permitted under special conditions such as archival use, with prior written
permission. If you would like to videotape Mike’s presentation, please complete our release form.
Please call Mike personally on 0418 503 868 for questions or advice concerning equipment or set-up. We want
your program to be as successful as possible, and set-up is an important part of that success.
Thank you!

